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SUMIIARI’ OF GTJIlliENT RESEARCHES 
RELATIEG TO 

Z O O L O G Y  A N D  B O T A h T Y  
(PRINCIPALLY INVERTEBRATA AND CRYPTOGAJIIA), 

M I C R O S C O P Y ,  ETC.* 

ZOOLOGY. 

V E R T E B R A  TA. 

a. Embryology, Evolution, Heredity, Reproduction, 
and Allied Subjects. 

Transmission of Induced Eye Defects.-M. F. GUYMR and E. 8. 
SMITH (Joounz. Eqer. Zool., 1920, 31, 171-223, 4 pls., ‘7 figs.). In  
previous experiments pregnant rabbits and pregnant mice were treated 
with fowl serum sensitized, respectively, to the crystalline lens of the 
rabbit and of the mouse. It was found that antenatal defects in the 
lenses of the young could be secured in this way. Thus, in rabbits 
treated during pregnancy with fowl serum sensitized to rabbit lens, 
some of the young showed eye defects, such as opacity of the lens and 
partial or, less frequently, complete liquefaction of the lens. Similar 
results were obtained with mice of the genus Peromyscus. The present 
paper deals with more experiments on rabbits, and includes an account 
of the transmission through successive generations of eye defects 
originally induced in the rabbits by means of lens-sensitized fowl serum. 
The defecm in the eyes were mostly concerned with some sort of lique- 
faction of the lens. 

A certain effect is produced which may be transmitted, even to the 
sixth generation, without any subsequent treatment with the sensitized 
sera. The modifications were extracted through the male line, thus 
eliminating all possibility of the condition in later generations having 
been dus merely to placental transmission from the blood of affected 
mothers. The authors feel that the evidence establishes a clear-cut 
case of the inheritance of a specific modification produced by extrinsic 
factors. 

I t  is not entirely clear whether the result should be reckoned 
primarily as an example of the inheritance of a somatic modification- 

* The Society does not hold itself responsible for the views of the authors 
of the papers abstracted. The object of this part of the Journal is to present 
a summary of the papers as actually published, and to describe and illustrate 
Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which are either new or have not been previously 
described in this oountry. 
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that is, a change produced in the lens of the uterine young which in 
turn has induced a change in the lens- roducing constituents in the 

in the germ-cells of the young. I n  either case the inference is that 
there is some constitutional identity between the substance of the 
mature organ in question and its material antecedents in the germ. 

germ-cells of these young-or as simulta -i! eous changes in the eyes and 

J. A. T.  

Amnion-formation in Bats.-A. CELESTINO DA COSTA (Mein. Soc. 
Porlzipise ,ki. ivut., 1920, 3, 1-51, 3 pls.). The formation of the 
amnion in 31iniopterus sclmreibersii shows the following phases : (1) The 
appearance of a closed cavity in the embryonic disc, the upper wall of 
which is the primordial amnion ; (2) the rupture of this wall and the 
disappearance of the primordial amniotic cavity, which is replaced by a 
tropho-ectoblastic space ; ( 3 )  the formation of an amnion and a defini- 
tive ainuiotic cavity with ectoblastic folds. In  some other bats, Murii7 14s 
and the Soctule, it is the same, except that the primordial amniotic 
cavity is less definite. The primordial type of amniogenesis in Mam- 
mals, like that of Miniopterus, is seen in guinea pig, Galeopithecus, 
Tutusia, and Primates. The primitive cavity disappears, and is replaced 
by a cavity limited by the amniotic folds in Microchiroptera, pig, rat. 
and mouse. The primitive cavity may be absent or only hinted at, as in 
Gymnuru, mole, Tupain, Tarsius, rabbit, and Carnivores. As Hubrecht 
showed, the amnion and the trophoblast are independent. J. A. T. 

Case of Human Synophtha1mia.--fhxTo DE Los ANC-ELES and 
,hASTA4CIA4 VILLEGBS (Phil@pine Journ. L%., 1920, 16, 99-107, 2 pls.). 
Description of a case of male synophthalmia bilentica in an almost 
full-term fetus,  probably of eight months. I t  is very remarkable in 
the apparent absence of the external nares, the representation of the 
mouth by a mal l  triangular opening about 1 - 5  mm. in diameter, tlie 
presence of a snout-like dark-coloured structure above t!ie oral aperture, 
the peculiarly shaped ears situated almost horizontally at  the anterior 
part of the neck, and the absence of the median walls in the fused 
orbital cavity. J. A T. 

Piebald Spotting in Dogs.-C. C. LITTLE (Journ. Heredity, 1920, 
11, 1-4, 3 figs.). Two cases are reported which give direct evidence as 
to the origin of spotted individuals, and suggest that a spotted race may 
arise from a self race by mutation without passing through a series of 
minute gradations directed by selection. 

Hereditary Tendency to form Nerve Turnours.-C. R. UAVERPORT 
(Proc. Xut.  Acad. Sci., 1918, 4, 218-4). Multiple neurofibromatosis is 
a rather rare condition, characterized by the appearance of numerous 
sessile or stalked sn-ellings or tumours of varying consistency and size, 
containing one or more nerve fibres, or, if more deeply seated, enlarge- 
ments of the pcrineuriuni of nerve trunks. They are due to cell 
proliferations of the connective-tissue sheaths of nerves. The course of 
the disease is influenced by metabolic changes in the body-e.g. those 
associated dith puberty and pregnancy, or by zymotic diseases. Associated 

J. A.T. 
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with the tendency to form tnmours is the production of pigmented spots 
or patches on the skin, of a caf6-au-lait colour. The disease may occur 
without a break for several generations, and is equally apt to come down 
the niale and the female line. Consequently, it looks as though the 
hereditary factor is a dominant one. In  each affecbed fraternity about 
50 p.c. of the individuals are affected. The fact that neurofibromata 
have an inheritable basis strengthens the view that cancers in general 
have such a basis. 

Heredity of Susceptibility to a Transplantable Sarcoma.-C. C .  
LITTLE (Science, 1920, 51, 463-8). From experiments with Japanese 
~ a l t z i n g  mice it is concluded provisionally (I) that there is hereditary 
susceptibility to the growth of a transplanted sarcoma, to which common 
mice are not susceptible ; (2) that from three to five factors, probably four, 
are involved in determining the susceptibility ; (3) that for susceptibility 
the simultaneous presence of these factors is necessary ; (4) that none 
of these factors is carried in the sex (X) chromosome; and (5) that 
these factors Mendelize independently of one another. 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T .  

Inheritance of Tremor.-E. RERGMAN (nereditns, 1920, 1, 98-106). 
Hereditary tremor consists in small, rapid, involuntary, and rhythmic 
contractions of certain groups of muscles, especially in the hands and 
arms. I t  is usually present without intermission except during sleep 
and perfect rest. The 
tremor may be rather rapid (eight to ten vibrations a second) or com- 
paratively slow (three to four vibrations a second). A case is discussed 
where the tremor occurred in four members of a family in three genera- 
tions, and apparently behaved as a dominant. 

I t  is usuallyincreased by motion and exercise. 

J. A. T. 

Inheritance of Genotypical Deaf-mutiam.-H. LUNDBORG (Here- 
ditas, 1920, 1, 36-40). Deaf-mutism may be acquired or innate. 
dcquirrd deaf-mutism may originate in utero or after birth. Con- 
sequently " congenital deafness " is not always heritable. In  the past 
there has not been sufficient care taken to discriminate between geno- 
typical, or innate, and phenotypical, or acquired, deaf-mutism. Trying to 
make this discriminatian, Luudborg has arrived at the conclusion that 
there is constitutional or genotypical deaf-mutism, and that it behaves as 
a recessive and monohybrid character. He criticizes and rejects Plate's 
theory that deaf-mutism is a dihybrid character, requiring two fqctors to 
bring it about. Lundborg pleads, however, for an extension of precise 
enquiry in rega,rd to this important case. J .  A. T. 

Polydactyl Negro Twins.-C. R. DANFORTH (Amer. Journ. Phys. 
An,thropol., 1919, 2, 147-65). A comparison of the left hands of 
polydactyl negro twin infants (possibly uniovular in origin) with the 
left hand of a normal white infant for reference. In several respects 
the three infants showed like departures from what is generally con- 
sidered as the normal adult condition. The extra digits were found to 
present the elements of a normal finger in a shortened and more or less 
abortive condition. The twins exhibited a marked similarity in respect 
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to the friction ridges, the muscles and the arteries ; some similarity in 
the distribution of nerves ; and practically no resemblaiice in regard to 
the veins. Of the forty-nine points in which one or another of the 
three hands differed from the other two, the twins were alike in thirty- 
five, while each twin differed from the other twin and agreed with the 
control in seven different points. If 50 p.c. be deducted for indirect 
effects of thc extra digits and for racial factors, the twins would still 
resemble each other two and a half times as much as either one resembled 
the control. It would seem therefore that heredity is the principal 
factor involved in the variations iu question. J. A. T. 

Resemblance and Difference in Twins.-C. H. ])ANFORTH (Jozcnz. 
nf' Heredity, 1:)19, 10, No. !), 1-6'. The close similarities of sometwins 
and the ditferences of others are commonly explained on the assumption 
that there are two kinds of twins, those arising froin a single oviim, 
and those derived froni two separate and independent ova, the former 
being closely alike, the latter often very unlike. But Thorndike has 
found that many twins that are undoubtedly biovular in origin resemble 
each other more than they resemble their other brothere and sisters. 
Three questions are asked :-I. Are the resemblances of uniovixlar 
twins confined to certain traits, or does the similarity pervade their 
whole being ? P .  Apart from environmental differences, how great is 
the similarity that may be expected between biovular twins ? 3. How 
great arc the differences that may be expected to appear in uniovular 
twins ? To the first question it is answered that the reseml)lances are 
fundamental : but this may be due not to some general quality that the 
two individuals have in common, hut rather to the sum of the many 
similar special traits which, added together, give the indiviilual his 
character. This will account for cases where in spite of close siniilarity 
there are differences in some traits. To the second question it is 
answered that biovular twins willon the whole resemble each other to a 
degree about equal to the average for all children of the same family, 
but this may be increased by the sameness of the nurture. The data, 
however, are apt to lead astray, because twins who do not closely 
resemble one another tend to be overlooked. Differences in uniovular 
twins may he due to the same cause as the differences b6tween the two 
sides of the body. Wilder has suggested that if a twin is developed 
from part of an ovum while the ordinary individual is developed from 
d l  of it, twins should he more symmetrical than ordinary individuais.. 

J. A. T. 

Heredity in Rabbits, Rats and Mice. -W. E. CASTLE (Pzsblicatioiiu 
Canzegie Inst. Woxhingtoi?, 1919, 288, 1-56, 3 pls.) 1. The hooded 
character in piebald rats ie a Mendelizing character, but selection, either in 
the plus direction or in the minus direction, is marked by a consistent 
advance in the mean of the character. It appears, therefore, that selec- 
tion can permanently change racial characters which Mendelize. Crossing 
the plus-selected hooded race with the non-hooded wild race reduces the 
grade of the hooded character, undoing in a measure the work of selec- 
tion. Crossing the minus-selected race with the same wild race results 
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in a shifting in a plus direction. 2. White-spotting in rabbits- the 
occurrence of wholly unpigniented areas in t,he skin and in the hair 
thereon-occurs in two forms, one recessive and the other dominant in 
crosses with the same race of iinspotted rabbits. gxperiments point to 
to the conclusion that genetic variability by minute gradations IS a 
reality, precisely as Darwin assumed it to be, and this fact allows rxes  
to he altered steadily and permanently by selection, either natural 01' 
artificial, as Darwin also assumed to be the case. I n  short, unit- 
charactera, while exhibiting Mendelian inheritance, are often greatly 
modified by crosses, and can be modified by selection alone, unattended 
by crossing. 3. Red eyes and yellow colour in the common rat (ililts 
riorue,qiclic.iu) are dae to linked genes, and the same is true of pink eyes and 
yellow colour. The linkage between red-eyed yellow and albinism is 
stronger still. On the chromosome theory the genes for albinism and for 
red-eyed yellow are extremely.close to each other in the same chromosome ; 
and the gene for pink-eyed yellow, while ljing in the same chromosonie, 
is at  some distance froin the genes for albinism and red-eyed colour. 
But this abstract hardly does more than indicate the general scope of 
the paper. J. A. T. 

Female Reproductive Organs in some Falconid%.-MAx KOLLYASN 
(Bd1. SOC. Zool. France, 1919, 44, 48-52, 3 figs.). About a hundred 
cases are known wliere there is some development of gonads on the right 
side of ii bird. The frequent statement that there is no right ovary is 
too sweeping. Kollmann has found six cases of a bilateral ovary and a 
persistent right Wolffian duct in' adult Falconidau (Acc@etor nisus, Asfur 
pdiimbnrius, and Tinniciaczclzhs tinnunculus). Whether the right orary 
may be functional or whether an ovuni liberated from the right ovary 
could reach the left oviduct remains uncertain. Chapellier reports a 
case of two oviducts as well as two ovaries in a duck, but this is extremely 
rare. J. A. T. 

Brachydactyly in Fowls.-C. H. DANFORTH (Amer. Jouna. Ancrt., 
191!), 25, 97-115, 5 figs.). In certain strains of poultry (and probably 
in pigeons) there is a close correlation between brachydactyly (involving 
the size and number of bones in the feet) and the presence of feathers 
on the " tarsi." The evidence from the development shows that while 
the size and number of skeletal eleyents are determiried by the length 
of the embryonic toe, there is no causal relation between toe length and 
feathering. The data seein to indicate, on the contrary, that brachy- 
dactyly, feathering of the tarsi, and probably syndactyly are all depen- 
dent on one and the same factor. KO attempt is niade to postulate the 
nature of this factor, but it is suggested that a study of the early fnnc- 
tioiling of the endocrine glands in normal and abnormal embryos might 
throw Nome light on the question. No correlation could be detected 
between either of the characters referred to and polydactyly or comb 
form. J. A. T. 

A Hereditary Complex in the  Domestic Fowl.-C. H. DANFORTH 
Evidence is presented that brachydactyly, (C;enetics, 1919, 4, 587-96). 
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syndactyly and leg-feathering (or " ptilopody "). at first sight apparently 
distinct and unrelated, are in reality the product of a single gene or a 
single combination of genes. J. A. T. 

Transplanting Limbs of Amblystoma Embryo.--S. R. DETWILCB 
(Jozm. Egper. Zool., 1920, 31, 117-69, 2 pls.). IVhen the anterior 
limb is excised and re-implanted to the same embryo at distances ranging 
from 1-7 segments posterior to the normal position, there is a corre- 
sponding decrease in the function of these limbs as tliey are implanted 
more and inore remote from the normal situation. Skifting the liiub 
does not effect a corresponding shifting of the segmental nervc contribu- 
tion. If the limbs be so far posterior to the normal situation that they 
receive no innervation from the normal limb level of the cord, they 
receive their main innervation from segments anterior to the transplanted 
limb rather than from segments corresponding to the position of the 
limb. The gradual decrease of fuuction seems to be correlated with the 
segmental nerve supply ; the function beirtg more perfect when the 
innervation is from the limb level. As the distance from the nornial 
increases the time required for initial limb reflexes increases. I t  looks 
as if the transplanted limb rudiment had a guiding influence on the 
nerve contribution. The positive reaction toward this influence appears 
to be greater in the nerves coining from the normal limb level of the 
cord. The architecture of the nerve distribution within the transplanted 
limb is the same as that in the normal limb. Gradually increasing the 
distance between the normal position and the transplanted limb briifgs 
about a gradual increase in  the numver of reduplicated appendages. 
The reduplication is manifestly non-adaptive. J. A. T. 

Transplanted Limbs and their Innervation.- d. R. DETW'ILER 
(Proc. ATat. Aeatl. Sci., 191!), 5, 324-31, 2 figs.). Additional limbs 
transplanted 3-5 segments posterior to the normal intact limb of the 
Aniblystoma embryo never attain the completeness of function attained 
by limbs in the same relative position with the normal limb extirpated. 
Although such limbs may be well supplied with peripheral nerves, derived 
from segments of the cord posterior to the normal limb level, their 
greatly impaired movements appear to be a consequence of their 
inadequate supply of central efferent neurones, which run apparently 
only as far as the normal limb level, where they discharge into the 
somatic motor centres of the normal intact limb. The gener?ll.y 
restricted and non-adaptive movements which these limbs do exhibit 
upon stimulation are probably effected through more or less imperfectly 
connected intranpinal, intersegmental correlation neurones of the levels 
from which peripheral innervation is derived. J. A. T. 

Regeneration of Fore-Brain in  Amblystoma Larvae.-H. SAXTOX 
BURR (Journ. Gomp. iVeurology, 1916,- 26, 203-1 1, 4 figs.). Experi- 
ments show that the fore-brain of Amblystoma larve will not regenerate 
when it and its functional end-organ are completely extirpated. The 
healing of the wound results in the formation of a curtain across the 
interventricular foramen derived from the ependyma lining the neural 
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tnbe. If, on the other hand, the fore-brain is removed without removing 
the end-organ, the nasal placode, the presence of the latter acts as a 
stimulus to the regeneration of a new telencephalon through the ingrowth 
of the optic nerve. The pallial region of the telencephalon is regenerated 
in all cases owing to the stimulus afforded by .the forward growth of 
axones from lower centres in the brain and cord. These ingrowing 

Transverse section through embryo of Amblystoma one and a 
half months after the operation, showing the regenerating telen- 
cephalon as the result df the presence of the nasal placode. 

axoiles stiinulate a mass of neuroblasts at  the 'posterior margin of the 
interventricular foramen. In  three and a half months the new cerebral 
hemisphere could not be distinguished from its fellow. J. A. T. 

Development of Japanese Giant Salamander.-Dm DE LANGE, 
Jim. (T~@schr. NederZam?. Dierk. Yer., 1916, 14, 224-372, 8 pls.). 
study of the development of MegaZo6atrachus maximus during the first 
eighteen days, especially as regards the anterior region. The cepha- 
logenesis or protogenesis includes the formation of the head to behind 
the auditory vesicle and the branchial region, with the exception of 
the greater part of the protochordal plate. The somatogenesis or deuto- 
genesis leads to the formation of the anterior half of the trunk, includ- 
ing the protochordal plate. The urogenesis or tritogenesis, which is not 
discussed, leads to the formation of the posterior half of the trunk and 
the tail. Stornodsum, primordiurn of brain, and the sensory organs of 
the head are formed Cz situ by the cephalogenesis ; the protochordal 
plate is of mixed origin, being in piirt somatic. The anterior head- 

A . 
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mesoderm or primary mesoderm, from which arise the mesodermic head- 
organs in front of the hyomandibular cleft, is entirely due to cephalo- 
genesis. A detailed account is given of what happens on each day. 

Development of Vertebral Column of Megalobatrachu8.-J. P. 
IIs GAAY FORTMAN (Tijdschr. Nedwlaiad. Dierk. Vw., 1918, 16, 
121-62, 2 PIS., 10 figs.). In  this giant salamander there is a hint of 
an intervertebral cleft. In  the place of the spinous processes there are 
closing pieces of connective tissue, which are continued into the 
arcualia of two vertebrtx and form by their union the pre- and post- 
zyg;bpophyses. Between the centra there is no cartilaginous joint, but 
a broad ring of connective-tissue cartilage. This is continued far into 
the centrum and forms eventually a very delicate cartilaginous zone. 
The intervertebral cartilage arises in the notochord itself, which is 
constricted intra-vertebrally and continued inter-vertebrally. The 
vertebm of Amphibia are referable to fish vertebrae in which there has  
becti fusion of tn-o arcualia. Half of the first segment forms cartilage, 
which takes part in forming the condyles and the bases of the arcualiw 
of the first vertebra. The boundary between occipital and atlas is in 
this first half-segment. The first vertebra is, as regards arcualia, more 
than one vertebra, for three sclerotome halves share in its making. Parts 
of the atlas and of the condyles are the equivalents of Albrecht's pro- 
atlas. J. *4. T. 

Eel with Left Eye in Lower Jaw.-C. E. DROOGLEEVER FORTUYX- 
VAN LEYDEN (!!'ijdschr. ATederla?atl. Dierk. Vw., 1918, 16, 2'71-9, 6 figs.). 
A curious abnormality in a common eel about 30 cni. in length. The 
left eye was situated on the under surface of the lower jaw, a little 
to  the left of the middle line, and had a normal structure. At the 
spot Jyhere the left eye should have been there waa a small dimple. 
It is probable that the optic vesicle grew out anteriorly and towards 
the ventral surface, instead of laterally ; that it  reached and traversed 
the anterior mesodermic mass ; and that it continued growing until it 
reached what afterwards became the epidermis of the lower jaw. It is 
probable that the epidermis reacted to form a lens and cornea. I t  
is probable that the primordia of the eye-muscles, applying themselves 
at :I very early stage to the capsule of the eye, were gradually led as they 
developed to their extraordinary final position, 

Eye-displacement in P1euronectids.-OTTO THILO (Zool. Aiaze@er, 
1920, 51, 119-42, 12 figs.). I n  young flounders, plaice, and the like, 
the tvo eyes are for a considerable time symmetrically disposed, one on 
each side of the head. The young fishes swim vertically till they a,re 
10-15 mm. long, \ h e n  they lie on one side on the sand. At this stage 
the lower eye may be lost by friction. It may be noted that there are 
blind genera (Soleotalpa, Apionichthys and others). The friition of the 
sand causes cramp-like contractions of the eye-muscles, which lift tlie 
eye to the other side of the head. The change takes place-in three 
days or so. Its mechanism is analysed. The gap is filled with support- 
ing tissue, partly ossified. The musculus rectus externus degenerates 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 
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relatively to the others-a secondary effect of the displacement. There 
is great mortality during the migration of the eye. The importance of 
the paper is in its analysis of the factors actually operative in the moving 
of the down-turned eye to the up-turned side. J. A. T. 

b. Histology. 

The Neurone.-H. B. FERRIS (Psychological Bulleliiz, 1918, 15, 
257-63). A review of numerous recent papers on the neurone. L. 8. 
Ross regards the trophospongium of the crayfish (Cumburus) as a 
nutritive and supporting, non-nervous framework extending in from 
without. Ramon y Cajal believes that the Golgi net in cells of the 
cerebral cortex represents a canalicular system filled with a lipoid-con- 
taiuing substance. It is noted by A. M. Pappenheimer that the Golgi 
net has not been observed in the living cell, though it occurs in pre- 
parations of most kinds of cells. Nissl-bodies are generally believed to 
consist of a nucleo-protein containing iron, which is elaborated by the 
nucleus. Some observers claim that they can see them in the living 
cell ; others regard them as precipitation products. E. V. Cowdry finds 
that " chromophile '' cells in the nervous system are usually shrunken 
as a whole and as regards their nucleus : the condition is not an 
artefact, or pathological, or senile. M. Flesch finds abundant " chroino- 
phile" cells in the Gasserian ganglion, larger than the normal cell, and 
fewer in young than in old. M. R. and W. H. Lewis observe that 
mitochondria change in shape, size and number, and that they move 
about and may pass from one cell to  another. N. C. Nicholson notes the 
differences in the mitochondria of different cells of the central nervous 
system of the white mouse. M. De G. Thurlow believes that there is a 
definite mitochondrial-cytoplasmic ratio. The e~idence from various 
sources seems to show that mitochondria are definite, discrete, formed 
elements found in all kinds of cells, and at all ages, and are chemically 
a lipoid albumen. They are not related genetically to the neurofibrils, 
Nissl-bodies, or the Golgi net. They are connected with the funda- 
mental metabolic processes that occur in cells, possibly with respiration. 

Motor Nuclei and Roots in Brain of Fishes.-C. J .  VAN DEB 
HORST (Tijdsclzr. Nederland. Dierk. Ver., 1918, 16, 168-270, 16 pls., 
37 figs.). An elaborate study relating to a great variety of types, 
showing that the position of the motor nuclei and roots has often con- 
siderable taxonomic value, and showing that their position and displace- 
ment bear out, on the whole, the theory of neurobiotaxis-that the 
main dendrites grow out towards, and the whole body of the ganglion 
cell is displaced in the direction of the centre of stimulation, while the 
axis-cylinder grows away from the centre of stimulus or the source from 
which stimuli radiate. 

Effect of Ions on Ci1ia;y Motion.-J. GRAY (Proc. Cambridge 
Phil. Soc., 1920,19,313-4). A large number of experiments show that if 
the concentration of hydrogen ions is only slightly greater than normal, 
the cells (of mussel gills) can react to the environment, and recovery 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 
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takes place in the acid solution. 
only takes place on removing the gills to a more alkaline solution. In  
still stronger acid the cells become opaque and are killed. Mussel gills 
exposed to an abnormally high concentration of hydroxyl ions behave in 
a remarkable way. In  siich solutions the ciliary action is either not 
affected at  all or proceeds at an abnormally rapid rate, but the individual 
cells of the ciliated epithelia break away from each other and move 
about in the solution owing to the movement of their cilia. A number 
of experiments show that sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium 
are all necessary to maintain gill fragments in a normal state of ciliary 
activity for a protracted period, viz. four days. If one or more metals 
are omitted, the individual cells of the ciliated epithelia show the same 
disruptive phenomenon as in sea-water of abnormally high concentration 
of hydroxyl ions. 

In  stronger acid, however, recorer! * 

J. A. T. 

c. General. 

Comparative Study of Rodent Brains.-L. REISINGER (2007. 
Bmeiyer, 1920, 51, 107-9, 4 figs.). A comparison of the brains of 
rabbit,.squirrel, rat, and guinea-pig, which show close similarity, although 
the animals differ much i n  apparent intelligence. There is certainly no 
close correlation between convolutions and intelligence. The point is 
made that if there is sufficient cranial space there is no need for con- 
volutions. Many small rodents may hare a relatively large brain, 
though this is aluiost smooth. ’ J. A.T. 

Variations of Pit Viper.-JOAN R. PROCTER (proc. Zool. Sooc., 
1!)18, 165-82, 5 figs.). An account of tlie rariation of the principal 
characters of the Ceutral and South American pit riper, hches is  atrox. 
With this species L. lnnceolattis is synonymous, and of this species 
L. afinis Gray, L. jararaca Wied., and L. jararmmu Lacerdn are 
varieties. The more northern form L. afinis is most primitive in its 
markings, and from it the patterns of the markings of the others may 
be derived. J. -1. T. 

The Urodele Vomer.-Imz WHIPPLE WILDER (Proc. Amer. Soc. 
Zool. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17,349) .  A study of the vomer in Spelerpes, 
Dkmyctyhs, and Ainblystoina. During the metamorphosis in SpeleriJes 
the vomer shows (1) an anterior and lateral extension as a plate-like 
reinforcement of the floor of the nasal region ; (2) an extension of the 
median part, mainly in a posterior direction, through the fusion of the 
bases of a new series of teeth which appear at this time in the roof of 
the mouth ; and (3) the absorption of the larval vomerine teeth of the 
ridges that bore them, so that this region also becomes thin and plate- 
like. J.A. T. 

Pectoral Fin of Eusthenopter0n.-BRANISLAV PETRONIEVICS (Ann. 
Mug. Nut. Hist., 1918, 2, 451-6, 2 figs.?. A description of the skeletal 
structure of this fossil fish and a discussion of its homology with the 
tetrapod limb. The posterior bifurcation of the fourth axonost may be 
a remnant of a more primitive stage in which the fourth axonost was 
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composed of two separate ossifications, the paired fins of Eusthenopternn 
being evidently the reduced archipterygium type of Gegenbaur (uniserial 
rather than biserial). J. A. T. 

Phylogeny of the 0rthobiont.-CHARLES JANET (Sur. la Phylo,gBnBse 
ds E’Orthobionte, Limoges, 1916, 72 pp., 6 tables, 8 pls.). According to 
the author the primitive organism was a Phyto-zoo-flagellate with both 
photosynthetic and animal modes of nutrition. This primitive organism 
differentiated into Phyto-flagellates (holophytic), leading on to plants, 
and Zoo-flagellates (holozoic), leading on to animals. The successive 
generations of a flagellate include : (1) 9 “ merism ” consisting of 
groups of monoplastid individuals enclosed in a cyst (a “ blastea ”) ; 
and (2)  a “merism” consisting of a multitude of free monoplastid 
individuals (a “ plethea ”). Among the free monoplastids there is an 
occurrence of special gametes which unite in pairs to form zygotes. 
These multiply by bipartition. All the progeny of a given zygote 
before fresh gametes occur constitute a “holobiont” ; a direct line 
from one zygote to a new zygote constitutes an “orthobiont.” The 
orthobiont of the primitive flagellate consists of an alternation of 
encysted blasteas and sporadic pletheas, and the author’s idea is that 
the orthobiont of any orgmisiu consists of a succession of blasteas and 
pletheas homologous to the blastetls and pletheas constituting the 
orthobiont of the primitive flagellate. The author shows how this 
work& out, as it seems to him to do, in cases like Volvoz, Fiicus, a liver- 
wort and an insect. The thesis is illustrated by numerous finely 
drawn figures, indicating the supposed homologies, and by ingenious 
comparative tables. - J. A. T. 

Physiological Analysis of Behaviour. - H B. TORRY (Journ. 
Animal Behnviour, 1916. 6 ,  150-9). The behaviour of Paramecium in 
the presence of an obstruction i n  its path shows a succession of motor 
reflexes orientated with reference to the source 3f stimulation. Are 
these and other precise responses that organisms make to directive 
stimuli the outcome of selection whether of individual reactions or of 
individuals theinselves ? “ On the contrary, evidence is accumulating in 
favour of the view that organisms respond typically without trials ; that 
what have been called, by a figure of speech, trials are actually definite 
responses to stimuli that are neglected by the observer ; that behaviour 
is the resultant of many stimuli of which the directive stimulus is but 
one;  that, in fact, the tropic response is rigidly determined as to 
direction by factors which coniplete analysis may be expected in all 
cases to bring to light.” ’ J. A. T. 

Large Size of Abyssal Animals.--8. SOKOWWSKY (Schrft. Zocl. 
Stat:Biisvrn, 1919, 1, 15-18, 1 fig.). Attention is directed to the 
tendency of abyssal animals to attain very large size, e.g. L~~(ccrochsirc6 
(Kt-euip$eria) kasmpferi, the giant crab which may measure 11 feet 
from the tip of one forceps ont~tretched to the tip of the other. There 
are large deep-witer fishes, like oar-fish ; large Cephalopods ; and the 
well-known hydroid M o n o c a d i i s  imperutor may rise to a height of about 
eight feet. Some deep-sea animds, not in themselves very large, are 

D 
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relatively gigantic compared with their relatives in shallow water, as 
iimj be wcll illustrated by the sea-slater, Bnthynomzcs dczderleini, and 
even hy soiiie very large Foraminifera. The chief cause is probably 
that the stillness of the great depths allows of great extension of body 
without risks. J. A. T. 

Prolongation of Life and Vigour.--TV. HARNR (Zoolog. AizzP&r, 
1920, 51, 161-8). I11 soine worms, e.g. the Palolo worm, and in other 
cases, there is a natural erasion of senile degeneration by surrendering 
a large part of the body. I n  Hydroides ail artificial renioval of the 
ageing abdominal segments gives the worm a new lease of life. Another 
nietliod is the artificial implanting of testes, whicli Harms found to be 
efficacious in guinea-pigs. Bfter sexual vigour had quite waned it was 
restored by ingrafting a piece of young testes. The restoration of 
sexual vigour lasts for some time. J. A. T. 

Tunicata. 

Test Vesicles in Tunicates.-CaswEm GRAVE (Proc. Amer. Soc. 
ZooZ. in Aiznt. Record, 1‘320, 17, 350). The fully developed tadpole 
larva of Amarouciuin constellaturn lias about sixty spherical multicellular 
test vesicles. They arise as elongated evaginations from four mediau 
sagittal elevations of the ectoderm, but they become free in the larval 
tunic and reseuble Echinoderm blastulae. When the metamorphosis 
begins they migrate to the external surface of the tunic and begin to 
proliferate tunic material. They are concerned with the formation and 
regulation of the comnion tunic of the colony, and continually produce 
new cells. They do uot increase or decrease in number during the life of 
the colony. KO structural connexion with ascidiozooids was made out. 
The yesicles are organs of the colony as a whole, but they are all derived 
from the individual by d i c h  the colony is founded. They persist, 
however, long after the primary zooid has lost its identity. J. A.  T. 

INVERT EBRA T A. 

M-ollusca. 

4. Cephalopoda. 

Regeneration of Arm of Octopus.--MATHImE M. LANGE (Jotrni, 
Ecrper. Zool., 191”0,31, 1-40, 8 pls.). When an arni of Octopus vulgaris 
is cut off the edges of the mound curl inwards; the axial nerve pro- 
trudes ; bleeding sets in after five t80 six hours ; the protrusion of the 
axial nerve disappears ; an epithelial healing occurs. A knob appears 
v i th  a tliin rod-like appendage. Kew suckers appear on the regenerated 
piece proper, and at  the obtuse end of the arm stump. The first new 
chromatophores appear about three or four weeks after operation. All 
new tissues, with the exception of the dermal connective tissue (which 
is probably developed from the primary blastema due to the agglutinated 
blood-corpuscles) are produced in regeneration from the pre-existing 
tissufs of the same kind. J. A. T. 
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Y.  Gastropoda. 

New Chitons. - E u m s  ASHBY (Trans. Proc. R. Soc. S. Australin, 
1919, 43, 66-78, 1 pl.). Definition of a new sub-genus, Zostericola, 
differing from ,%mochaton (seizsu stricto) in that the shell is short and 
broad instead of being elongated and narrow. It possesses the highlg- 
polished rind unscnlptured surface and minute girdle-scales so distinctire 
of the true Stenochitoii, and it lives on the same plants, the sea-grasses. 
The n e r  sub-genus is erected for the reception of Stniochiton pilshry- 
aims Bednall. A description is also given of Kopionella g.n., which 
differs from Plnx@hora in having peculiar oar-headed girdle bristles or 
spicules, and an elevated recurved tail-valve with terminal niucro ; and 
from Fi-etnbleyaiin in the peculiar bristles and in the slits in the median 
valves being centrally situated, and in the sinus being much narrower, 
especially in the tail-valve. 

New Australian Chitons.-EDwIN ASHBY (Tram. Proc. R. Soc. 
8. Azutralia, 1919, 43, 394-404, 2 pls.). Descriptions of ATotoplax 
porciiia sp. n., from Gulf St. Vincent ; Acunthochiton maxillaris sp. n., 
from S. Australia, a beautiful and striking form with a row of excep- 
tionally large milk-white pustules, suggesting a row of rounded teeth set 
in a jaw : A. gntlifl sp. 11. ; and two new sub-species of Calli.stochiton 
antipuus. J. A. T. 

Revision of Genus Loricella.-EDwIN ASHBY (Trans. Proc. R. 
~ O C .  Victoria, 1919, 43, 59-65, 1 pl.). A description of the two species 
of this genus of Polyplacophora-L. angasi H. Adams and Angas, and 
L. torri sp. n., both Australian. The genus may be near Lorica, as is 
suggested by the cleft in the girdle and by the character of the tail-valve, 
but its large head and the small foot, together with its markedly distinct 
girdle, suggest that the relationship may be more superficial than real. 
The girdle is clothed with peculiar bilebed scales, like grains of wheat 
set on end, either transparent and glassy or opaque white. Between 
these there are strange “spear-heads,” which push through to about 
eight times the length of the scales. They look like cylindrical 
pointed spear-heads of porcelain. They grow into coarse hairs or tubes, 
and give off more ‘‘ spear-heads ” as buds. A single stalk may have as 
many as six “ spear-heads.” Their function is obscure, 

J .  A. T. 

J. A. T. 

Spermatogenesis in Gastropods. --VICTOR SCHITZ .(Arch. 2001. 
ETpSr., 1920, 58, 489-520, 12 figs.). In Cerilhium, Bittium, and 
Turritella there is a typical and an atypical spermatogenetic cycle, the 
latter resulting in spermatozoa with a bundle of long cilia. I n  the 
typical cycle the chromatin forms the head ; in the atypical it degene- 
rates and disappears. In  the atypical cycle the r61e of the idiozome 
remains obscure ; in the typical cycle it serves a8 a “ vehicle ” for the 
transport of the anterior pole of the nucleus of the spermatid, the deri- 
vative of the central corpuscle. It afterwards slips along the tail with a 
blob of protoplasm and disappears. The idiozome is the same as the 
“ nebenkern ” of Pulmonates ; it is not mitochondria1 in origin, as 

u 2  
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FaurB-Fremiet has stated ; it is more probably an organite of the cell. 
The mitochondria take part in the typical series in forming the middle 
piece ; in the atypical series they form the envelope of the body of the 

3 

1 

Y. 

1, 3, 5, ripe spermatozoa of the typical series, 2, 4, 6, ripe spermatozoa of the 
atypical series, in Cerithium, Bittiurn, and Turritella respectively. 

spermatozoon. No intranuclear rodlet was found. The central cor- 
puscles of the typical series form the axial filament and the caudal 
flagellum. The proximal corpuscle forms finally a little ring between 
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the nucleus of the head and the tail; the distal corpuscle descends 
along the tail as a minute granule. In the atypical series the central 
corpusclcs form the axial body and the caudal cilia, which together 
correspohd to the intracellnlar and extracellular fibrils of other Proso- 
branch. J. A. T. 

Eyes of Gastropods.-HmNa EISENMANN (Zool. Anzeiger, 1920, 
51, 143-58, 10 figs.). A compitrison of the eyes of terrestrial Gastro- 
pods (Heliz and Arron) and fresh-water Gastropods (Paludina) as 
regards shape, lens and retina. The eye is spherical in Helizand Arioll, 
an elongated pear-shape i n  Pnludinn. The innervation is rather dif- 
ferent. The differences in lens, retina, cornea and external envelope are 
discussed. J. A. T. 

Arthropoda. 

a. Insecta. 

Fertilization in the Honey-Bee.-GEoRGE H. BISHOP (Jozm.  
Exper. Zool., 1920, 31, 225-65, 3 pls., 3 figs.). The drone is not 
sexually mature at the time of emergence of the imago, but q o w s  for a t  
least 9 to 12 days. The sperm and the mucus of the accessory gland 
change in character and bahaviour as development goes on. They 
remain separate till copulation. The partition separating them from the 
ejaculatory duct, consisting of the chitinous lining of the blind end of 
that duct, does not break through until copulation. Then the sperm 
and mucus are forced out of their receptacles by contraction of the 
muscular walls of these organs. The musculature of the whole base of 
the gland is so arranged as to cause, on violent contraction, the shutting 
off of the distal portion of the gland from the proximal by a muscular 
ralve. The mucous content is thus closed off from its outlet through 
the ejaculatory duct : at thesame time sperm is allowed to pass through 
the vas deferens and basal portion of the gland into the ejaculatory 
duct. This spermatic fluid is thus the first to be ejaculated. The 
mucus follows, forcing all the sperm out, and coagulating into a plug. 
The penis is torn out in copulatioc. The bulb and elastic end of the 
ejaculatory duct do not act as a spermatophore, although after copula- 
tion, and while still attached to the queen, they may hold what remains 
of mucus. The drone's reproductive organs are very easily stimulated 
ta contraction ; picric acid solution inhibits this, other acids provoke it. 

Insemination of Queen-Bee.- GEORGE H. BISHOY (Joum. Ezper. 
Zool., 1920, 31, 267-86, 2 figs.). The result of copulation is not the 
immediate filling of the final sperm reservoir, the seminal receptacle of 
ahe queen, but the reception of the spermatic fluid (from the seminal 
vesicles of the drone) and the mucus (from his accessory glands). The 
iwpermatozoa alone enter the spermotheca, all of them in about six and 
lla half hours. Their progress is not wholly passive ; it is possibly 
'@aided by cheniotaxis. ThP niiicus forces up the spermatic fluid and by 

J. A. T. 

seals up the torn eud of the copulatory organ, preventing 
A description is given of the face-to-face coition, the 
of the ejaculatory duct adjoining the bulb being everted 
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through the bulb into the vagina. i'lie'alternate contractions of circular 
and longitudinal muscles of the seminal vesiclea and accessory glands 
bring about ejaculation-first of the sperms only and then 0.f mucus. 
The queen breaks off the everted copulatoq organ, usually close behind 
the bulb, by crawling or flying in a circle round the drone, and returns 
with it to the hive. It becomes dislodged or is pulled away by the bees 
in  the hive within a few hours. The mucus is absorbed in the oviduct ; 
the sperms pass by the sperm-duct to the sperniotlieca. 

Nest of Solitary Wasp, Crabo cephalotes.-CEcIL WARBURTON 
(Proc. Cnnabridge Phil. Soc., 1920,19,296-8). Observations on a snjall 
colony in :I log of elniwood kept in the author's garden at  Cambridge 
as an example o'f a woodpecker's nest. The cavity was gradually filled 
with the " sawdust " of the burrows in the wood. Conspicuous on the 
sawdust were numerous Syrphid flies, especially Syrphus balteatzis, used 
as food. There 
was nothing to prevent any enemy from entering. The main tunnels 
were clear, and penetrated the mood for several inches, with abrupt 
turnings 011 no definite plan. From these proceeded side galleries in 
mhich mcre found " sawdust," the debris of flies, and the brown cocooiis 
containing the fully-fed wasp larvae. 

Inheritance of Silkworm Characters.-Maum L. CLEGHORN (Proc. 
Zool. &r. ,  1918, 133-46). The inherittuice of the visible colour 
character of the cocoons is clearly Mendelian. The inheritance of the 
invisiblc uni.\-oltine and multivoltine character (dominant when inherited 
by the females, recessive in males) does not appear to be quite Mendelian, 
but i t  may be that the sex-limited descent affectfi the inheritance, and 
that there is really no failure in segregation of the unit characters. 

' Origin of Gynandromorphs.-T. H. .MORGAN and C. B. BRIDGES 
(Publication Z i t ; ,  C[(rlze.qie hist .  Wushingtoiz, 1919, 1-121, 4 pls., 
70 figs.). B study of gynandromorphs (combining niale and female 
characters, it may be both gonadial and somatic) in Drosophila melano- 
gaster, on which numerous experiments have been made. Nany of the 
gynandromorphs were hybrids of known sex-linked characters, i.e. 
ch'iracters whose genes are carried by the sex chromosomes. By adding 
to such crosses additional characters whose genes lie in other than the 
sex chromosomes, i t  has been possible to prove that the male and female 
parts of the gynandromorph differ by the sex chromosomes alone, i.e. 
lboth male and female parts contain the ssme autosonial group. I t  was 
possible, in consequence, to show that these gynandromorphs are not 
due to partial fertilization (Boreri), or to polysperlny (Morgan), hut to 
chromosomal elimination (Morgan). Chromosoinal elimination means 
that at  an early stage in embryonic development one of the daughter 
chromosomes of one of the X's faile to pass over to one of the daughter 
pl:ktes, and accordingly gets left out of that nucleus. I n  consequence, 
one of the two cells will contain only one X chromosome, and produce 
male parts, while the sister cell with two daughter X clpoinosomes will 
produce feaale parts. The evidence that elimination of this kind takes 
place rests on cases in which the X chromosonie derived froni the Bather 

J. A. T. 

There was no attempt to seal or mask the tunnels. 

J. A. T. 

J. A. 1'. 
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contains different self-linked genes from those borne by the Y chromo- 
some derived from the mother. 

A logical consequence of the proof that the gynandromorphs arise 
through elimination is that they should all start as females, i.e. as IS 
individuals. A second logical consequence is that, starting as an SS 
individnal, the male parts mill be S O ,  and not XY as in the normal 
male. A striking fact in regard to these gynandromorphs is that the 
male and female parts and their sex-linked characters are strictly self- 
determining,' each developing according to its own constitution. No 
matter how large or how small the region is, it is not interfered with by 
the aspirations of its neighbours, nor is it over-ruled by the action of 
the gonad. 

In  88,000 flies there were found 40 gynandromorphs, or 1 to 2,200. 
The fact that most of the mosaics iiiclude large regions of the body miy  
mean that elimination takes place more often during the first or second 
division of the segmentation nucleus, but it may also mean that when 
smaller regions are involved the gynandroinorph would be more often 
overlooked. Both gonads of the same individual are always alike-i.e. 
both are testes or both are ovaries-even when the external markings of 
the abdomen are male on one side, female on the other. This finds its 
explanation in the assumption that the germ-plasm of Drosophila, as in 
some other flies, arises from a single cell. This cell, arising after 
elimination, must be either a spermatogonium or an oogonium. Court- 
ship has been watched in a number of flies that were partly inale and 
partly female. Many of them are indifferent; some react as males, 
athers as females. 

The only other theory besides elimination that the authors have 
found it necessary to employ in accounting for the gynandromorphs of 
DrosophiZa, where the genetic evidence makes the analysis possible, is 
the theory of binucleated eggs. This applies to two gynandromorplr 
silkworms described by Toyama. Gynaridromorphs in birds and 
mammals are discussed, along with a number of peculiar conditions. 
That genetic factors determine the sex-condition in certain types does 
not in itself prove that there may not be influential environmental or 
nurtural factors in other types. 

The Second-Chromosome Group of Mutant Characters in Droso- 
phila me1anogaster.-C. B. BRIDGES and T. H. MORGAN (P?ibZication 
278, Camegie Inst. Wc&ingtoq 1919, 13-304, 7 pls., 17 figs.). This 
paper deals with thirty-nine hutant  races whose genes lie in the " second 
chromosome " (arbitrarily defined as that which carries the gene for 
black and other related gene@ The point of the investigation is 
mapping out of the loci of the various genes in the chromosome in 
question-a remarkable triumph of experimental analysis. Thus, " star 
ey: :: has its gene a t  the extreme " left " of the chromosome, " purple 
ey6 has its gene at  the centre near that of black, the " speck " character 
has its gene near the right end, and '' curved " has its position at the 
right of the central group. Apart from the localization of genes, the 
authors discuss the " modifiers " of characters, autosomd and balanced 
lethals, and the variations in the amount of crossing-over due to specific 
genes and to such factors as age and temperature. 

J. 8. T. 

J .  A. T. 
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Inherited Linkage Variations in Second Chromosome of Droso- 
phila.- A. H. STURTEVANT (Pub7ication 278, Carnegie Inst. Washington, 
191!), 307-11). I n  a female of Drosophila melunogaster (ampelophila) 
that came from a stock collqcted in Xova Scotia, the author found two 
genes that influence the amount of crossing-over in the second chromo- 
some. Crossing-over, i t  may be recalled, is the interchange of blocks of 
genes between two homologous chromosomes lying apposed. Each of 
the genes in question, in females heterozygous for it, decreases the 
amount of crossing-over in the region in  which it lies. The author 
indicates where the genes have their locus in the chromosome. Seither 
of these two genes causes any change in the usnal condition of no 
Irossing-over in males. J. A. T. 

Modifying Genes.-T. H. MOWAN (Publicatioii 278, Cariwgie fizst. 
Washingloiz, 191$), 345-88, 1 pl., 15  figs.). Notch wing is a dominant 
character in some females of Drosophiln rnelanogasfer, and is caused by 
iL dominant gene in the sex chromosome. In  addition to its dominance, 
the gene produces a recessire lethal effect, killing eyery male that carries 
the gene. Sotch females are heterozygous for the Notch gene. i.e. one 
X chromosome carries the gene for Notch, tbe other X chromosome 
carries its normal allelomorph. The latter saves the female from the 
lethal effect of the Kotch gene. It has been shown by Morgan that 
mass selection on this character, carried out for twenty-four generations, 
results in a change in the character in the direction of the selection. 
It is also shown ingeniously that the changes brought about by the 
selection are due to the presence in the stock of a recessive modifying 
factor iu the second chromosome. Kotch females holnozygous for this 
factor give the " selected group.'' Those lieterozygous for it, or lacking 
i t  altogether, give the atavistic or original group. J. A. T. 

Minute Structure of Diptera.-P. E. KEUCHENIUS (?'I@'. il'edsr- 
land. Bierk. Ver., 1915, 16, 1-52, 3 PIS.)- Description of tlie iuinute 
structure of the reproductive organs, Malpighian vessels, fatty tissue, 
epidermis and muscle in Tiptila oleracea, E1-tstalrs tsnaz, E. nrbustorum, 
h'erzs clar@es, Lzccilia czsar, and Chironoinris mnularis (?\. The ova- 
rioles consist of terminal filaments, terminal chamber, and follicles, or of 
terniiiial chamber and follicles, or of follicles only. I n  the cells of the 
youngest follicles of h'eris and LuczEia there is merely indifferent nucleo- 
plasm ivhich may form the nuclei of ova or may be absorbed b j  the 
growing 01-a without ever forming a true nucleus. An account is given 
of the three spermotheca+ tire receptacula, the seminal canal, the uterus, 
the vagina, and the occasional accessory glands. The Malpighian 
tubules shun- a secreting synctiurn without cell walls. The fatty tissue 
is heterogeneous, even in the same animal. There is sometimes (Eristulis) 
an intiuiate contact between liparocytes and cenocytes. The epidermis 
is usually very delicate and its nuclei are often difficult to find ; in 
Beris it  is structureless ; in Chiroizonius it  is well developed. I n  Erisfalis 
arbustorzim the muscles show not only a terminal insertion, but also 
a lateral attachment to the epidermis. Different forms of striped muscle 
are described. J. 8. T. 
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Lygocerus Hyperparasite of Aphidius.-MAvu D. HAVILAND 
(Proc. C'ambridge Phil. ~ o c . ,  1920,19,29R-5). Plant-lice are frequently 
parasitized by certain Braconidae of the family Aphidiidte, of which 
AphicZks is a good example. The parasite oviposits in the h m n o c d e  
of the aphis, and the larva, during development, consumes the viscera of 
the host. At, metamorphosis nothing remains biit the dry skin, within 
which the Aj~hidizu spins a cocoon for pupation. A t  this stage the 
Aphiclizis itself is apt to be parasitized by certain Cynipidae, Chalcidae 
and ProctotrypidE. Thus the Proctotrypid Lygocerus tesfaeeinrnizus 
Kieff. is a hyperparasite of .Ayhidius snlicis Hal., parasite of Aphis 
sci2iceti Kalt., from the ~villow ; and L. cameroni Kieff. is a hyperparasite 
of Aphidizrs ervi Hal., parasite of ~llncrosiphzim urticB, from the nettle. 
The arthor communicates her observations on the life-history of these 
two species. J. A. T. 

Pharyngeal Musculature of Larvze of Dytiscus marginalis. 
KALTER SPEYER (Zool. Anzeiy., It)N, 51, 243-50, 4 figs.). A detailed 
description, in some ways extending that of Rungius (1911). An 
analysis is given of the dorsal dilators (eight in number), the ventral 
dilators. the circular muscle, and the longitndinai musculature. Attention 
is directed to the bristles borne by the pharyngeal intima and their 
prohable f unbtion. J. A. T. 

Synapsis in Cockroach.-LANCELOT T. HOGBEN, (Proc. Roy. SOC., 
1920, 15, 51, 305-29, 3 pls.). A study of oogenesis and spermatogenesis 
in Periplnneta. The chroniosonies do not divide in the pre-meiotic 
mitoses. as they pass to the poliir ends of the spindle ; in the telophase, 
they become attenuated brfore passing into the reticulatc condition, but 
do not display any evidence of cleavage. The splitting of individual 
chromosomes begins in r he propliase, the separation of the halves being 
a process of progressive differentiation ; cleavage is completed before 
they adopt the equatorial position in the metaphase. Counts in the 
metaphase confirm Xorse's view that there are two accessory chronio- 
somes in tlie female cells and an unpaired heteroclrroniosonic in the male. 
q'he accessor! chromosomes i n  the feniale behave in all respects like 
autosomes. 

In  its earliest s t a p  tlie lieterotype propliase differs from the pre- 
meiotic reticulate nucleus i n  the organization of the chromatin in the 
form of elongated, finely beaded filaments, forming an intricate tangle. 
The polarized leptoterie threstds of the early bouquet are present in the 
full diploid number. Parallel conjugation of leptotene threads takes 
place in tile bouquet stage at  the point of maxilid contraction. The 
diplotene loops of the post-syna$ic spireme become straightcned and 
abbreviated, in anticipation of their transformation. into lieterotype 
chromosomes. I n  both cases two of the biralents retain tliejr looped 
codition till the transformation of the reinainder has already made 
considerabie progress, and it is suggested that the differential rate of 
metaniorphosis of annular heterotype chromosomes has given rise to the 
appearance that the latter are forined through the union of the free ends 
of a diplotene loop. The heterotype chromosomes are forined by the 
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opening out of the shortened diplotene rods along the line of cleavage, 
so as to assume eventnally the form of stretched rings. 

From the fact that, in the oocyte, the splitting of the diplotene 
filaments appyars to correspond with the plane in which con jugation 
takes place, it is inferred that segregation of homologous chroniosolnes 
is effected in the heterotype mitosis. The elimination of " chromatin '' 
particles in the diffuse stage of the oocyte nucleus has been fully investi- 
gated ; it has been shown that the formation of yolk is consequent upon 
the elimination of material from the plasmosome, and the suggestion i s  
made that similar iiuclear particles in other animals arise from the 
plasmosorne. J. A. T. 

Respiration in Dragon-fly Larvk  .-HANS ~TALLENGREX (Lnizcls 
Uiziv. &sdr f t , ,  1915, 11, No. 11, 3-12). I n  water with normal 
oxygenation the oxygcii content of the tracheal air is aln-ays lower, aud 
the CO, content the same as or a little higher than that of the m-ater 
used in the respiration. The difference can be explained according to 
the 1 : ~ s  of diffusion. The tracheal air varies with the oxygenation of 
the water, but has always less oxygen. From, the tracheal gills the 
oxygen diffuses into the large dorsal and ventral tracheae. By the 
breathing movements, the body movements, the contractions of the 
walls of the respiratory part of the intestine, as also by diffnsion, 
the oxygen passes into the finer brsnches and i s  absorbed by the blood, 
the tissue-bathitig fluid, and the cells themselves: The carbon-dioxide 
given off by the cells is dissolved in the tissue-bathing fluid and the 
blood, and only a small part passes into the tracheal system ; the rest 
diffuses from the blood through the skin, the tracheal gills, and the wall 
of the respiratory part of the intestine directly into the gut. When the 
insect gets into respiratory difficulties, the oxygen percentage in the 
tracheal air sinking below 1 P.c., certain reflexes are put in operation 
and the larva comes to the surface. When they increase the percentage 
of oxygen in the tracheal air to about 12 p.c. (high above the normal 

Maturation of Parthenogenetic Ova of, Aphis palm@.-V. D. DE: 
BAEHR (La Cdlule, 1920, 30, 317-49, 1 pl.). I n  the oogonia there 
arc a l m j s  eight chromosomes. These are reduced in the synaptic 
prophaee to four bivalent, or diakinetic chromosomes. I n  the matura- 
tion thesc are analysed into their components, and, since no niaturation- 
spindle is formed, these remaiu in the nucleus. Eight simple chrono- 
sonies are seen, as i n  thc oogonia. This may be conipared to the first 
maturation-division in the male germ-cells or in the winter ova. But 
in the parthenogeiietic ova there is no mechanism for transporting the 
dissociated chroiiiosonies iu opposite directions. The single maturation 
mitosis which is realized in these ova corresponds to the ordinary 
second maturation-division and not to the first. 

in sub-aqnutic life) the larva: return from the snrfnce. J .  A .  'r. 

J. A. T. 

Aphids of the Rose and other Plants.-EDrTH M. PATCH (Bull. 
Maiize Agric. &'ation, 1919, 282, 205-18). For many years after 
Linnaeus gave " the " rose aphid the specific name of ram, this term 
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p#oved sufficiently elastic to embrace all the large green and pink aphids 
found upon this host. Just how many of these there may prove to be 
when the subject has been more thoroughly studied it is still too soon 
to say. But it is certain that there are at  least three species of Macro- 
siphuna common on the rose in Maine, and that each of these has pink 
and green varieties. The three are M. rosae proper, which does not 
migrate ; M .  solanifolii, which migrates to the potato ; and ill.pseudorosae 
sp. n., which migrates to ragworts. Eleyen more new species of Macro- 
sz$hunz are described, and a key to forty eastern American species is 
given. There is also a continuation of the food-plant catalogue of the 
Aphididz of the world, extending from the dogwood to the nightshade 
family. J. A.  T. 

Formosan Termites.-MAsmITsu OSHINA (Philippine Jozaii. A%’., 
1919, 15, 319-83,13 pls., 5. figs.). In  Formosa there are three termites 
which injure wooden structures : Leucotermes jlaviceps, Coptoternaes .formo- 
sanus, and Odoijtotermes formosanus. A pair of mature individuals of 
Coptotwmes is able to start a new colony ; in a newly established colony, 
egg-laying begins 5-13 days after swarming; an individual lays 1-4 
eggs a day ; the eggs hatch in 24-32 days ; the soldier develops froni 
the egg laid by the queen; this species attacks lime mortar, but its 
principal food is cellulose. The termite-proof concrete layer is entirely 
satisfactory in preventing the entrance of termites from the ground ; 
teak and cypress pine are immune ; the resistance of timber is not due 
to hardness or weight, nor to the inorganic compounds hi it, but to 
organic compounds which can be extracted by benzine or alcohol- 
namely, sequiterpene alcohol. .4s camphor green oil contains 25 p.c. 
of sequiterpene alcohol it is entirely satisfactory as a preventive for 
buildings. The anthracene oil fractionated from coal tar is effective in 
preventing the damage of Odo9ztotermes formosaiius. J. A. T. 

6. Arachnida. 

Sensory Set% of AraChnidS.-FRIEDERICH DAHL ( z o o [ .  LI%%~Y., 
1920, 51, 215-9). Stiff tactile set*:, innervated at their base, issuing 
through fine pores in the cuticle, occur in all Arachnids. Thicker, 
firmly imbedded, spine-like structures, without a nerve at  their root, are 
probably protective. The fine hairs of Argyroizeta prevent the animal 
being wetted. But there is another type of seta, delicate and very 
mobile, always arising from a pit. They are peculiar to Arachnids. 
They move at a breath ; they vibrate at a sound. They sometimes 
occur in regular lines. Dahl called them I ‘  auditory seta:” in 1883 ; 
Kraepelin used the term “ trichobothria.” nahl regards them as 
percipient of sounds. Q .T. ,4. T. 

Structure of Pantopoda.-J. 0. C .  LOMAN (Tijdschr. il’ederland. 
Dierk. Ver., 1917, 16, 53-102, 1 pl., 24 figs.). -Much assistance in 
investigation was obtained by feeding Phoxichilidium femorntum and 
ATymphon rubriim on Tubularia heads which had been coloured with 
neutral red (a chemical union, unlike colouring with methylene-blue, 
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which i R  physical). 
colonrlcss blood-so-called '' hsmocratera " and leucocptes. 

There are usually two kinds of corpuscles in %he 
The larvs, 

Nervous system of very younglarva of Phoxichilidium : 
h.g., cerebral ganglion : p 1-p 7, appendages ; 2-9, ganglia. 

Nervous system of full- Nervous system 0: adult male ; 
grown larva. ca., commissure. 

like the adults, are keen parasites on hydroids and the like, using their 
proboscis in ingestion. A description is giveii o f  ovary, nervous system, 
and l a r d  appendages. Marked shortening of the trunk of the body if4 
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associated with marked concentratioii of the nervous system, which may 
show a. fusion of the second and third ganglia with the fourth. The 
author holds the view that Pantopods are nearer to Crustaceans than to 
Arachnids, and that Pantopods and Crustaceans have diverged from an 
Annelid stock. J. A. T. 

6 .  Crustacea. 

Respiratory Organs of a West Indian Land Crab.-C. C. NUTTING 
(Proc. Amer. S'oc. Zool. in Anut. Record, 1920, 17, 350-1). In Ucides 
caudatus, found at  Antigua in a mangrove swamp, partly aquatic and 
partly terrestrial in habit, the branchial chamber is divided into an 
upper pulmonary portion and a lower branchial portion, the two separated 
by a shelf attached to the branchiostegite. Three brush-like flagella 
attached to the inaxillipedes serve to moisten the edges of the gills. 
The upper chamber is lined by a highly vascular membrane with villi. 
On the body-wall proper, projecting into the pulmonary chamber, there 
is a large turgid S-shaped body (perhaps a big blood sinus) and a 
number of enigmatical rigid capitate rods. This type seems to be 
midway behween Gecarcinus and Birgus. 

Permeability of the Gut in Crayfish and Snail.-H. J. JORDAN 
and H. J. LAM (T$schr. Nederland. Dierk. Ver., 1918, 16, 281-92). In 
Astucus there is a semi-permeable membrane lining the intestine ; it1 
Helix pomutiu there is diffusion of salts and sugar in accordance with the 
laws of osmosis. A gut may show (I) pure osmosis, ( 2 )  diosmosis or 
diffusion, and (3) absorption. The last depends on cellular activity. 
The absorbed material is found in vacuoles in the absorbing cells. So 
far as is known they are never the same as the substances to which they 
are changed by digestion. Foodstuffs are removed from the lumen of 
the gut into the wall of the intestine, but ,not from the body carity into 
the gut. In  the snail the special absorbing area is the mid-gut gland. 
Glucose produced elsewhere by digestion may pass into other parts cd 
the gut-wall, but this is not true absorption. I n  the mid-gut gland of 
Astacus there is also true absorption. 

Studies on OniSCOidea.--RARL w. VERHOEFP (Zoolog. L4nzeiger, 
1920, 51, 169-89). -The term larva may be applied to the stages 
between the throwing off of the embryonic sheath (long before the end 
of the marsupial period) and the complete differentiation of the 
principal parts of the seventh pair of legs and the first pleopod. It is 
probable that all Oniscoidea have three larval stages. There is consider- 
able diversity among species and considerable varieby within a species 
(e.g. Porcellio scaber) as regards the length of the embryonic development 
and Iwval stapes. The brood-chamber or marsupium is made by five 
pairs of brood-plates or orostegites which arise near the base of the first 
five legs. I t  has a mechanically protective function, but it admits of a 
large brood, it allows the brood to get advantage of the respiratory 
current, and it prevents desiccation. I t  has very slight nutritive 
significance. The cotyledoiiu are evaginations of the delicate opercular 
covering of the brood-sac and assist in the respiration. A marsnpium 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 
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is formed for each brood, and some species have three broods in a pear. 
A young form iiiust live for at  least a winter before it is mature. The 
two pairs of accessory hepatic tubes liave in terrestrial Isopods aprimary 
function as stores for the yolk left over from the embryonic period. An 
account is given of the development of monostigmatic and polystigmatic 
tracheal systems. We cannot do more than indicate the scope of a 
paper rich in detailcd results. J. A. T. 

Studies in Asellid%.-E. G. RACOVITZA (Arch. Zool. Exper., 1920, 
58, ihTotes et Rez1iie, 79-115, figs. 52-84). A study of the North 
American species Aselltts cornintinis, which shows a strange combination 
of highly specislizcd and very primitive characters. Likewise a study 
of the structure and development of the first and second pleopods of 
Asellidae, which have come into the service of reproduction. The first 
pleopod of the male is reduced to two undivided joints, a sympodite 
and an exopodite. The second pleopod of 
the male consists of an undivided sympoditc, a slightly modified 
biarticulate exopodite, and a biarticulate or undivided endopodite trans- 
formed into a copulatory organ. In the female it is an ,unjointed 
fusion of sympodite and exopodite. 

It is absent in the female. 

J. A. T. 

Early Development of Rock-barnacle.-H. C .  UELSMAN (Tijdschr. 
ATecZerland. Dierk. Ver., 1917, 15, 419-520, 15 pls., 8 figs.). The ovum 
of Balanzis balcliioides is among the largest of Cirripede o m  ; it is the 
richest in yolk ; its segmentation is mainly unequal. From the fertilized 
ovum four yolkless micromeres are constricted off, marking the separa- 
tion of ectoderm and endoderm. Then follows the division of the yolk- 
containing macromere into t N  o approximately equal cells. At the sixth 
cleavage each of the two yolk-cells gires off a small yolkless cell, a meso- 
blast. Further divisions of the yolk-cells lead to the primordium of the 
mid-gut. The four micromeres form a cap growing round the yolk-cell 
or yolk-cells. Tbeir divisions are equal. Gastrulation is epibolic, the 
micromeres growing round the endoderm. The blastopore is dia- 
metxically opposite the aniinal pole. At the completion of the epibole 
there are two yolk-cells. Most of the mesoblast arises from ecto- 
derniic micromeres at  the margin of the blastopore ; the entomesoblast 
has jeen already referred to. A remarkable feature is the origin of the 
proctodaeum from the distal end of the stomodml invagination. The 
number of chroniosoines in the somatic cells is thirty-two. J. A. T. 

Appendage of Sex-intergrade of Daphnia 1ongispina.-A. M. 
BANTA and MARY GOVER (Proc. Amer. Soc. Zool. in Anat. Record, 1920, 
17, 348-9). Every detail of the first leg which is subject to sexual 
modification is also subject to intermediate development. Any portion 
may show any condition from a slight departure from the type of the 
iiormal female to  an approximation to the typical male. The different 
portions of the same individual appendage may show a range from 
 fully fenisle to nioderately male in character, or from an intermediate 
condition to a fully male condition. There is, however, a certain amount 
of correlation between the degree of maleness and femaleness manifest in 
the different portions of the same appendage. J. A. T. 
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Egg-envelope in Centropages hamatus.-WEnNER BUWH (Zool. 
Anzeig., 1920, 51, 201-5, 5 figs.). In  this Copepod the typical ovum 
(Ovum hispidzirn) shows a number of spine-like hollow processes of the 
envelope, very variable in number and shape. The fresh-laid ovum is 
spherical, and shows a delicate and transieiit plasinic membrane. Within 
this the cytoplasm of the egg forins by retraction and secretion the 
definitive envelope with its processes. The sea-water is the liberating 
stimulns. J .  A. T. 

New Species of Clavella on Cod.-W. HAROLD LEIGH-SHARPE 
(Jozim. Xai.i?te Biol. Assot., 1920, 12, 332-8, 9 figs.). The author bases 
a new species, Clavellu icCddC6, on specimens of a parasitic Copepod 
collected by Michael G.  L. Perkins from cods. Compared with C. 
scinfhsrica, the body is less globose, longer than wide ; the ovisacs are 
tapering ; there is a posterior trilobate genital process (a8 in G. irmn 
Wilson, but less pronounced) ; the cephalothorax is comparatively short, 
little curved, and in line Kith the second maxillae ; the bulla is widest 
at the apex of the sphere, not at the base as in C. sclatherica ; and 
there is a slight difference in the mandibles. The ducts and apertures 
of the renal excretory organs can be made out with great clearness on 
the base of the second maxillte. A provisional key to the species of 
Clnvella is submitted. 

Cambrian Trilobites.-R. ETHXRIDGE, JUN. (Tram. Proc. R. SOC. 
S. AusZralicb, 1919, 43, 373-93, 2 pls). An attempt to put in order 
the remains of Cambrian Trilobites. There is seldom more than a 
portion of a cephalon or pygidiuni preserved. I n  addition to the minute 
Agnostus elkedraensis there is perhaps only one well-preserved form, 
that k n o m  as Ptychopm-in nlroieitsis. 

J. A. T. 

J .  A. T. 

Annnlata. 

Early Development of Scoloplos armiger. - H. C. DELSMAN 
(Y'$schr. Nederland. Dierk. Ver., 1916, 14, 383-498, 6 pls., 5 figs.). 
In  this Polychaet the segmentation is very typical. Four quartettes are 
formed. The first gives rise to the apical spot and the trochoblasts. 
The second gives rise anteriorly to the secondary trochoblasts, a sluall 
portion of the trunk ectoderm, and the stomodmm ; and posteriorly to 
almost the whole of the trunk ectoderm. The third gives rise anteriorly 
to the stoinodaeum and ectomesoderm, and posteriorly to the ventral 
ectoderm (ueurotroch) and more ectoniesoderm. The fourth quartette 
gives rise anteriorly to the eudoderm and posteriorly to the entomesoderm. 
The other macromeres form the endoderm. Although the egg is one 
of the largest Polychaet eggs as yet studied, there is not very abundant 
yolk. The endomeres are relatively small. The process of gastrulation 
is neither epibole nor embole, but it is nearer the latter. There is a 
somenhat irregular inward-gliding of endomeres, which arrange them- 
selves to line the lumen. The early primordium of the larval pharynx 
is like that of the radula-sac in Mollnsas. The anus is late of appea,r- 
ance and has no relation to the blastoppre. There is a snppresiion of 
the free-swimming trochophore stage ; what hatches out is a miniature 
worm. J. A. T. 
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Tropisms of Earthworm.-L. H. BITTNER, G. R. JOHNSOS, 11. R. 
TORREY (Jozcnz. Anirnal Behaviour, 1915,5, 61-5). Tropism hypotheses 
agree in excluding the conception of orientation by trial reactions. 
Fundamental to all of them is the conception of orientation by means of 
movements that, with reference to a given source of stimulation, are 
predictable as to direction. The conception of the “ method of trial ” 
has been used to supplement tropism theories. Experiments with earth- 
worms have shown that photic stimulation, far from iuducing random 
movements, immediately calls forth reactions in a definitely predictable 
direction. Like the sow-bug (Porcellio) the earthworm must be placed 
in that group of organisms whose orientation to light is determined 
essentially by movemeiits that are predictable as to direction, and hence 
neither random movements nor “ trials.” J. A. T. 

Nematohelmin thes. 

Nematodes of Clean Earth.-J. Q. DE MAN (Tij.lschr. A-aierland. 
Dierk. C‘er., 1917, 16, 103-19). 9 n  account of a collection of fifteen 
species froni clean earth at Atna in Norway. The total list of Nematodes 
froin similar habitats in Norway is now twenty-eight ; the new collection 
includes Dorylaimus coiisobrintu sp. n. 

Free-living Nematodes from Mountain Lakes of Peru. - 
G. STXINER (Recue iYziissa Zool., 1920, 28, 11-44, 22 figs.). Froni 
lakes Euaron and Naticocha, at a height of 5140 metres above sea-level, 
a collection of free-living Nematodes was made, including Plectus 
natrcochensis sp. n., Monohyslrra (Monohystrella) godeti sp. n., Aphelwtchus 
naticochensis sp. n., DorylaLinus incae sp. n., and eleven other forms, all 
of which are described. 

Habronema in Horses . -L~om~ B. BIJLL (Trans. Proc. R. Soc. 
S. Australia, 1919, 43, 85-141, 3 pls.). A granulomatous condition 
found most frequently affecting the external mucous membranee of the 
horse in Southern Australia is due to the presence of the larval stages of 
three species of Habrotzema, a genus of Nematodes. The tissue reaction 
following the introduction of the larva gives rise to a characteristic 
tiimonr. The larvae are only to be found in lesions up to three n-esks’ 
duration. Evidence suggests that they are deposited on mqist surfaces 
by Mzma domestica, which acts as the intermediate host of H. miism 
and H.  nie.qastoma. When deposited on the external mucous membranes 
the l a w e  appear to  be capable of pashing their way through the 
membrane and of entering the sutnnucosa. On other parts the larvae 
suffer desiccation unless there is sonie exudation of blood or serum, snch 
as may be produced by biting flies like Stomozys calcitrans. It appears 
that H .  meqastoii7a is chiefly rcspousible for the infection. ‘‘ Swamp 
cancer” is a similar p n u l o m a  which may be due to H .  micro.~tom(c 
possibiy introdiiced by Stomoxys. It may be that much the same :\true 
in regwd to *‘ Leeches ” in North America and “ Bursattee ” i n  India. 
The adult Nematodes occur in-the stomach, and it is important to get 
them expelled and to get rid of loobe horse-dung. 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 

J. A T. 
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Hereditary Resistance to Heterodera schachtii.-H. NILSSON-EKLE 
(Hereditas, 1920, 1, 1-31, 4 figs.). The first article i n  this new journal 
of genetics, published by the Mendelian Society of Lund, deals with 
resistance to  this eel-worm. Jn contrast to what is true in other cereals 
there are among barleys striking variations in resistance to Heterodera 
schachtii, for which some kinds are susceptible, others quite immune. 
Both states are heritable. The quality of immunity behaves as a 
dominant nnit character ; there is typical segregatio:i in the second and 
third fiiial generations. The quality of immunity cin be combined 
with other qualities in the usual Mendelian fashion. Even infected 
plants of barley are not greatly damaged, but it is very different with 
oats and \I heat,. Therefore the .cultivation of susceptible barleys is to 
be avoided, since it implies fostering the Nematodes in the soil, and thus 
lessening of the yield of oats and wheat afterwards sown in the same 
ground. Several of the best barleys of South Sweden are susceptible. 
It is practicable by crossing to attach to the good qualities of these kinds 
the quality of immunity, replacing that of susceptibility. Thus barleys 
may be grown which will favour the yield in other cereals. J. 9. T. 

Important Nematode Parasite of Chickens.-Jams E. ACKERT 
(Proc. Amer. Soc. 2001. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 331-2). A study of 
the development of Ascaridia perspicillum, which matures in the small 
intestine of chickens. The female may ,contain 1200 eggs. These 
develop in the intkstine, showing larva: in nine days. Eggs containing 
larvae give rise to free motile larvae in twenty-eight hours or so if they 
are ingested. After three days’ sojourn in the chick’s intestine the 
larvae have doubled their length. 

Observations on Gordius.-G. W. MULLER (Zool. Anzeig., 1990, 
51, 225-9). In  small pools which dry up in summer large numbers of 
Parachordodes tolosanus were found, sometimes seventy coiled together. 
Most came from a, Carabid beetle, Pterostichub ?tiger; some from 
Nebria picicornis, also a Carabid. The larvae may survive the winter in 
damp mud, and the same may be true of late-laid eggs. It does not 
seem to be true of adults. Larvae occur in larvae of Dytiscus which are 
probably infected directly. Larva: (probably of Parachordodes) were 
also found in an Enchytraeid (Fridericia), and there were Gordius-larva: 
in larvae of Limnobiidae (Pedicia riwosu and Uicranota sp.), which may 
feed on Fridericia. But no pup* or adults were found in the adult 
Limnobiidae. The author’s general view is that the whole development 
may take place simply without an intermediate host before the definitive 
beetle-host is reached. J. A. T. 

Structure and Development of Gordius robusta.-H. G. MAY 
(Proc. Amer. Soc. 2001. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 332-3). There is no 
complicated metamorphosis in this parasite of Locustidae, but thk larval 
cuticle and the hooks of the proboscis are shed at- the end of the 
parasitic period. The adult cuticle is formed from differentiated parts 
of the hypoderm cells ; the bristles are part of the fibrous cuticle. The 
intestine is never open anteriorly. Muscles and parenchyma arise from 
mesenchyme cells ; the parenchyme cells form a solid mass filling nearly 

J. A. T. 

E 
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every space iii the body. The nerve cord is derived from two rows of 
cells in the larva which enlarge and pass inward ; the brain is derived 
from a ring of cells in the base of the proboscis. The gonads appear as 
two rows of cells dorsal to the intestine, and grow into solid strands iiut 
covered by epithelium. 

Structure and Development of Paragordius varius.-G. H. MAY 
(Proc. Amer. SOC. Zoob. in Anat. Record, 1920,17, 335). Thedevelopment 
of this parasite of crickets is like that of Gordius robustus in essential 
features. The bristles are derived from the homogeneous layer of h e  
adult cuticle, not from the fibrous layer. There is an opening from the 
anterior end of the intestine to the anterior end of the body m-hen the 
larval cuticle is shed. The ovaries are surrounded by parenchyma, and 
double mesenchyme mesenteries are formed, which are quite absent in 
Gordius robustus. J. A. T. 

Life-cycle of Acanthocepha1a.-H. J. VAN CLEAVE (Proc. Amer. 
SOC. Zool. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 330). In  the stomachs of white- 
fish heavily infested with Echinol-hynchus coregoni there were Amphipods 
(Pontoporeia sp.) which contained larvae of E. coregoni. I n  a species 
of Hyalella there were larvae of E. thecatus, and young small-mouthed 
black bass fed on infected Hynlelba developed a heavy infestation of 
E. thecatus. There is probably an intermediate Vertebrate host between 
Hyalella and the definitive fish-host. 

Intestinal Parasites in One Hundred Sick Filipino Children.- 
FRANK G. HAUGHWOUT and FE .S. HORRILLEXO (Philqpine Jozirn. hi., 
1920, 16, 1-i3, 1 fig.) Of the hundred children ninety-two were 
infected with one or more parasites. Under one year the incidence was 
66 .6  p.c. ; between the first and second years, 73 * 6 p.c. ; all the children 
between two and thirteen years were parasitized ; the earliest case of 
parasitism r a s  in a child of seven months. No Protozoon of proved 
pathogenic effects was found, but the incidence of Spirochaeta ez~~ygyrcitct 
(without significant consequences) was notably high’ (61 P.c.). Infec- 
tions with Trichuris and Ascaris were serious. Hookworm occurred in 
12 p.c. of the cases. 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 

No Cestodes or Trematodes were found. 
J. A. T. 

Platyhelminthes. 

Placocephalus javanus in Siam.-ToKIo KABURAKI (Records 
fizdian illuseurn, 1920, 19, 39-40). This land Planarian, fairlr 
common in the Malay Archipelago (Java, Sumatra, Singapore), is now 
recorded from Siam. It is protandrous and may multiply by transrerse 
fission. J. A. T. 

Notes on Japanese Tric1ads.- TOKIO KABURAKI (Anttot. 2001.  
Japon., 1917, 9,325-33). A Triclad frequenting the King-Crab, pre- 
viously described as Procerocles limuli, is raised to the rank of a n e r  
genus, Edoplana, differentiated by the spacious vestibule receiving 
directly the two oviducts. A description is given of Polycelis ijimni sp. n., 
aiid a key to  Japanese marine and fresh-water Triclads. J. A. T. 
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Notes on Japanese Triclads.-ToKIo KABURAKI (Annot. 2001. 
Japon., 1918,9,443-9,5 figs.). The sperinatophore in Plumria viuida 
is formed in the vesicula seiniiialis and the adjoining parts of the vas 
deferens impar ; the capsule consists of an eosinophil substance. I n  
various species of Planaria there are alternate periods of asexual 
multiplication by fission and sexual reproduction. A curious case of 
budding was observed in Sorocelis Sapporo ; the mother individual, with 
well-developed genital organs, bore on its left side in the pharyngeal 
region two branch-like buds-one an additional posterior body-part, 
and the other an additional anterior part. The latter was practically 
an entire young individual connected to the mother by the tail-end. 

T A ~  
J .  n. 1. 

New Japanese POlyChdS.-MEGTJNI YERI and TOKIO KABURAKI 
(Annot. Zool. Japon., 19'20, 9, 591-8, 5 figs.). A description of 
1Veostylochus fulvopunctatus g. et. sp. n., from between tide-marks at 
Misaki. It has an oval body, no tentacles, marginal eyes confined to 
the frontal region, a true seminal vesicle, a prostate gland dorsal to the 
seminal vesicle, a slender tubular penis, and a single large accessory 
vesicle on the vagina. I t  is intermediate between Stylochus and 
Idioplana. A key to Stylochid genera is given. Another new form, 
from the coast of Hatakejima, is Prosthiostoinztm trilineatum sp. n., very 
distinctive in its coloration. 

Eyes and Orientation of' Planariam--W. H. TALIAFERRO (,Journ. 
Exper. Zool., 1!)20, 31, 59-116, 18 figs.). The eye of Planaria maculatn 
is a typical Turbellarian eye, consisting of accessory cells forming the 
pigment cup and the seiisory cells or retinulz. Each retinula consists 
of three regions--che nucleus-bearing region. the middle region and the 
rhabdome-which show a striking resemblance to the three regions of 
the vertebrate retinula-namely, the myoid, the ellipsoid, and the 
rhabdome. The orientation of Planwia maculata is negatire to light, 
and accurate in relation to a horizontal beam of light. Orientation 
is, under certain conditions, direct ; bnt trial movements are at times 
fuwtional in the process of orientation. An acconnt is given of 
numerous experiments bearing on this orientation to  light. 

New Trematode from Frog's Bladder.-Jom E. GUBERLET 
(Proc. Amer. SOC. Zool. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 331). A brief 
description of Gorgodera circava sp. n., from the cloaca1 bladder of Rana 
catesbiana. The parasite occurs firmly fastened to the wall of the 
bladder by the ventral sucker, which is surrounded by a distinct 
circular sheath. The gonads are described. J. A. T. 

Life-history- of Gape-worm. -B. H. RANSOM (Proc. Amsr. 8 0 6 .  Zool. 
in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 330-1). Out of 679 turkeys, 2 2 . 5  p.c. were 
infected with Syngamus trachealis ; oat of 635 chickens from the same 
market none harboured the parasite. Full-grown chickens are very 
resistant. Infection may persist in the soil for a long time ; eggs and 
larvz were kept alive in most media for over eight months at  a 
temperature of about 50" F. When eggs contctining larvae were fed to 

J. 9. T. 

J. A. T. 

E 2  
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Cercaris of Schistosoma japmicum, ventral view ; as, anterior spines 
b, excretory bladder ; b, excretory bladder of tail ; cg, cephalic 
glands ; cm, circular muscles ; dcg, ducts of cephalic glands ; ds, diges 
tive system ; ezp, excretory pore ; j, flame cell ; hg, head gland ; i, islanc 
in excretory bladder ; It, lobe of the tail ; m, mouth ; m, ner'vous system 
c f  a t o m  of t ,ai l .  P vpntral QIIFLPF 
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young chickens the young worms were found in the lungs within a 
week. The two sexes are coupled while still very small (2.25 inm. in 
length). The females were mature in the trachea (15 mm. long) two 
weeks after the eggs froni which they developed were swallowed. 

J. A. T. 

Leucochloridium problematicurn.-T. B. MAGATH (Proc. Amer. 
&c. Zool. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 333-4). This is a new species of 
a remarkable genus, found in Planorbis trivolvuis and Succitien retirsa in 
Iowa. The sporocysts are 1 . 4  cm. long and 0.33 cm. wide, pointed at  
both epds, markedly different from those ofthe European L. macrostoii~r~?n. 
The mature sporocyst projects from the tentacle of the snail and is 
connected to immature ones in the liver. Inside a sporocyst are about 
one hundred larvae, 2 . 2  mm. in length, with oral and ventral snckers. 
An interesting feature is that Laurer’s canal opens into the excretory 
duct near the excretory pore. 

Cercaria of Japanese Blood Fluke.-WILLIAx W. CORT ( C ~ L ~ I .  
California Publications, Zoolo.qy, 1919, 18, -285-507, 3 figs.). The 
cercaria: of Schistosoma jnpoiticum Katsurada are very variable in 
length, accordinp to the degree of extension. The body may be 0 . 9  to 
0 . 2 1  mm. The whole surface of the body and the tail is covered with 
backward-pointing cuticular spines. Beneath the delicate cuticula are 
outer circular and inner longitudinal layers of muscles, and inside these 
a very thin layer of parenchymatous tissue enswathing the orgms. The 
tail is an effective muscular orpnn, readily lost when the cercaria begins 
to penetrate into its host. A description is given of the excretory 
system, of the bilobed central nervous system, of the very rudimentary 
digestive system, of the oral sucker and cephalic glands. When freed 
from the sporocyst the cercaria swims in the water for a short time, 
vibrating both the body and the tail. If i t  touches a surface it irn- 
mediately adheres and starts a looping movement-an alternate taking 
hold and loosening of the ventral sucker and the anterior tip. I t  butts 
with the spinesat the tip and produces a sliqht opening in tissue. The 
cephalic glands appear to have a cptolytic action. I n  short the larva: 
is well adapted to penetrate the skin of its definitive host. As is x~ell 
knoan it enters the skin of me11 working in the rice-fields. J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 

Excretory System of a Stylet C e r c a r i a . - - W ~ ~ ~ r ~ x  IY. CORT 
(Univ. Paltfornia Pirblicatioizs, Zoology, 1919, 19, 275-251, 1 fig.). An 
account of the excretory system of Cercaria poldadma Cort from various 
species of Lymnaea. The method of division of the capillary groups 
supports the hypothesis that each capillary group is formed in the 
developrnent of the system by longitudinal divisions of a. single flame 
cell. Sccording to this hypothesis an excretory system of the fully 
developed Cercaria polyntle,iw passed through a stagr ill which it \V<IS 
composed only of the bladder. the common collecting tubes, and the 
mterior and posterior collecting tubes, each of which rewired three 
capillaries ‘from three flame cells, making a totnl of twelve flame cells. 
The capillaries of these flame cells mould correspond to the accessory 
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collecting tubes of the fully developed system. I n  further developiuent 
each of these flanie cells with its capillary first divided into two flame. 
cells and capillaries, one going to the dorsal and the other to the ventral 

s t  .. ___.. 

es. . . _ _  . . 

ph ..... .. 

The excretory system of CerCarza polyadena, ventral view ; body 
spines, stylet, and cystogenous glands are not shown ; acct, accessory 
collecting tube ; act, anterior collecting tube ; b, bladder ; c, capillary, 
cct, common collecting tube ; e q ,  excretory pore ; f, flame cell ; os,, oral 
sucker, pct ,  posterior collecting tube ; ph, pharynx ; st ,  stylet ; vs, ventral 
sucker, 

side of the body. One of these two flame cells again divided, tnatking 
the groups of three found in the fully developed system in which the 
common collecting tubes. entering the horns of the bladder, receive 
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twelve accessory collecting tubes, each joined by a group of three 
capillaries-the bc 2 by 6 by 3 ” type. The light thrown on affinities by 
the excretory sgstein is discussed. 

Eggs and Miracidia of Human Schistosomes.--’IVIr,Lrax IT. 
CORT (l-iziv. California Publications, .Zoology, 1919, 18, 509-519, 
7 figs.). In  &’ckistosoma innnsoni the position of the miracidium within 

J. A. T. 

$Iiracidiuni of S munsoni, from glandular surface ; ad, anterior ducts ; 
up, anterior papilla ; cg, cephalic gland ; exp, excretory pore ; f, flame 
cell ; gc, germ cell ; n, central nervous mass ; rd, rudimentary digestive 
sac. 

the egg n a y  be either rrith the anterior papilla toward the spine o r  
away from the spine. When 
liberated the miracidium swims actively; rotating on its long axis. 
Penetration into the intermediate host may be facilitated by the 
secretions of the large unicellular cephalic glands. These may dissolve 
the tissue or neutralize the secretions of the host. The central nervous. 

The shell is very tough and reeistant. 
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system is an oval, slightij irregular mass lying about the centre of the 
body ; it was called a VIFCUS or stomach by Holcomb. The excret0r.y 
pores are located on each side ot the body near the posterior end. 
Four large flame cells are present. In  cross-section the larva is round, 
but the cephalic glands lie nearer one surface of the body, while the 
central nervous body and rudimentary digestive sdc lie nearer the other. 
These surfaces may be called respectively glandular and neural. The 
egg and miracidiuni of 8. jupoiiicum are smaller than those of 5: n~uizsoni 
or 8. hsmatobitcm. The spiiic may be absent in as inany as 50 p.b. 

Miracidium of S. japonicum within the egg, from glandular surface ; 
az), anterior papilla ; d, rudimentary digestive sac ; nd, anterior duct ; 
cg, cephalic gland ; f, flame cell ; c, capillary from flame cell ; bt, bladder 
tubule; e r p ,  excretory pore ; cnz, vitelline memhrane. Five germ cells 
are shown. 

of specimens of eggs lrom one and the same case of Japanese scliisto- 
somiasis. The egg-shell begins to swcll soon after tlie egg is placed 
in water. and it bursts by splitting because of the swelling. The freed 
miracidium differs in many details, e.g. the proportionately smaller 
cephalic glands, from that of 15'. mmzsoizi. Some g o d  figures are 
given. J. A. T. 

Development of' Digenic Trematodes and the  Continuity of the 
Germ Plasm.-L. KATHARINER (Zool. Anze@., 1920, 5 , 22o-3). 
From the fertilized ovum is formed the somatic tissue of the miracidinm 
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and the undifferentiated germ cells found in the interior. I n  the 
sporocyst some of the germ cdls forin another sporocyst generation : 
others remain as germ cells ; and some of them give rise to r e d i a  
There is no parthenogenetic development of ova arising from somatic 
cells : there is a continuity of the germ cells, all descended from the 
fertilized egg cell. This vieiT has been corroborated in a recent paper 
by Dolleus (1919). J. A. T. 

Incertm Sedis. 

Larval Colonies of Pectinatella.-STEPmm R. WILLIAXS (Proc. 
Airier. Soc. Zool. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 339). Balloon-shaped, 
ciliated, larval colonies are set free from the gelatinous mass of the 
adult, and after swimming about for a tiine, attach themselves by 
mucous secretions to any convenient surface, especially one facing down- 
wards. I n  laboratory conditious, through defective nutritire conditions, 
the young colonies, which hare on an average four polyps. degenerate 
successively to three and two polyps, and then tu  one. When the rest 
hare gone the mucous attachment of the survivor elongates : the polyp 
drops off and dies. J. -1. T. 

Echiooderma. 

Regeneration of Arms in Asterina gibbOsa.-~IUsEPPE ZIRPOLO 
(Boll. SOC. ilTat. hTapoli, 1915. 28, 119-20). Thereis in this starfish a 
ready regeneration of excised arms-even wheu all the five arms are 
removed. There is a slight decrease in the regenerative capacity as the 
number of a r m  to b : regrown increases. The rapidity of the regenera- 
tion varies, e.g. with size; it  is greater in spring than in winter (as 
0 * 03 per day in spring to 6 .01  per day in winter). J. A. T. 

Abnormalities in Arms of Asterina gibbosa.-GIusmpE ZIRPOLO 
(Boll. ~S'oc. Nut. iVapoZi, 191F. 29, 3-16,2 pls.). The occurrence of abnor- 
malities in the arms of this starfish is frequent. Thus there may be 
four a r m  or six. The number 
of rnadreporic plates is variable. A supernumerary arm is usually 
normal in structure. Fine photographs are given. J .  A. T. 

The bifurcation of an arm is recorded. 

Anomalous Specimens of Asterina gibbosa.-GrusEPrE ZIRPOLO 
(Boll. Soc. iVat. ATapoli, 1919, 32, 63-70). Records of three speci- 
mens with four arms and four with six arms. Full details are given in 
regard to the madreporic plate, the mouth plates, and the evidences 
of regeneration. J. 9. T. 

Anomalous Starfishes.-GruswrE ZIRPOLO (Boll. 80c. iTnt. ,Yapoli, 
1!)16, 29, 4!)-58, 1 pl., 3 figs.). Records and figures of a specimen of 
Chstaster longipes wilh four arms, of another with one of the fire arms 
deeply bifurcate, and of a speoimeri of Hacelia attenuata with four very 
regular and symmetrical arms, without any trace of lesion or cicatrix. 

J .  A. T. 
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Abnormalities in Starfishes.--GI ~ E P P E  ZISPOLO (Boll. Soc. Nut. 

very frequently some abnormality in the arms. Thus there may be six or 
one may be bifurcated. Figures of these are given. In Asterins 
!/Z~cialis 0. E'. Killer variations in the number of arms are much less 
frequent. Some abnormalities show excess, e.g. six arms, and some 
show defect, e.g. four arms. The abnormality is sometimes due to a re- 
generative process ; t,hus the bifurcation of an arm in coilsequence of 
some longitudinal lesion may result in six arms. 

,\-apoli, 1917, 30, 20-2'3, 4 figs.). In  Y chinaster sepositus Gray there is 

J. A. T. 

Three Madreporic Plates in Astropecten aUrantiaCUS.-GICSEPPE 
ZIRPOLO (Boll. Soc. iVat. iITclpoli, 1919, 32, 71-6, 1 'fig.) Three quite 
distinct madreporic plates were found in a specimen of this starfish, a 
large one and two smaller ones. They communicated independently 
with the stone canal. J. A. T. 

Partial Regeneration in Astropecten aUrantiaCUS.-GIr;SEPPE 
ZIRPOLO (Publ .  Stazione Zool. Xapoli, 1918, 2, 169-75, 1 pl., 2 figs.). 
A case in which the loss of two drms has been followed by the growth 
of a small one at one spot and a mere cicatrix at  another. Indhis way 
forms with four arms may arise. J. A. T. 

Anomalous Forms of Astropecten aurantiacus. - GIUSEPPE 
ZIRPOLO (Boll. Soc. Xat.  Xapoli, 1918, 31, 100-9, 8 figs.). Instances 
of three, four, and six arms. The three-armed form is due to the loss 
of two arms and the absence of regeneration. The four-armed forms 
are due ( a )  to the loss of one arm and the absence of regeneration : 
( b )  to the loss of one arm and the regeneration of one only ; and (c) to 
the loss of three arms and the regeneration of bwo only. The six-armed 
form is probably tfhe outcome of hyper-regeneration. When the lesion 
does not affect a large part of the region of the disc, there may be a 
regeneration of either one arm or of two. 

Regeneration of Arms in Sea-urchin.-GIusEPPE ZIRPOLO (Boll. 
Soc. f la t .  hTapoli, 1!)19, 32, 45-50, 1 fig.). A record of a specimen of 
Spherechinus grandaris in which a deep depression in the test near the 
;iboral pole shows a distinct zone of regenerated plates. 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 

Ccelentere. 

New Species of Hydra.-ED. BOECKER (Zool. Anzeiy., 1'320, 51, 
230-6, 1 fig.). I t  has been proposed by P. Schulze to divide the genus 
Hydra into Clorohydra Sch., Hydra L. 6. str., and Pelmatohydra Sch. I n  
the genus Hydra s.str. six species have been recognized differing in 
their cnidoblasts, habit, sex-condition, shape of testes and embryotheca. 
The author describes a new form, H. ovata sp. n., the term referring to 
the shape of the larger adhesive cnidoblasts (large glutinanbs or strepto- 
lines). I t  comes nearest to Schulze's H. stellata. J. A. T. 
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Porifera. 

Species and Sponges.-H. V. WILSON (The Scient@c Illonthly, 
191!), 34'3-57). Racial features often vary up and down, apparently in 
response to the environment, in such a way as is possible only to easily 
alterable species-plasms. One comes to symbolize the latter after the 
fashion of chemistry as complexes of atoms, molecules, and radicals. 
Thus we may think of radicals which lo,se or gain atoms or simple mole- 
cules in response to environmental (external or internal) conditions. The 
radical thus varies up OT down, and Kith it the features of the resulting 
organism. The graded series met with in sponges are equally describ- 
able in the language of the gene theory. It may be that the visible 
material particles (chromatin masses) with which " characters " are 
associated are not determinants but differentiations-as indeed the first 
conspicuous differentiations that are made by the idioplasm in the 
course of the chains of events which lead to the appearance of particular 
characters. Close series of species are in a measure phylogenetic, but in 
some cases the terms of the series represent only different degrees in the 
response to the environmental stimuli, which related idioplasms have 
carried out independently of one another. 

Genera in Sponges.-H. V. WILSOW (,Journ. Elisha Mitchell Sci. SOC., 
1919, 1.5-19). A discussion of the genus TetiZla, and a plea for the 
recognition of large heterogeneous genera (groups built up round a 
type embodying a certain combinrttion of well-marked features or cha- 
racters) with included groups of types forming subgenera. A middle 
way must be found betvieen (a) combining genera so that groups are 
formed too heterogeneous to be of use, and (b)  splitting up genera on 
the plan that each genus shall represent only a particular combinatioii. 

J. A. T. 

J. A. T. 

Sponges of North Carolina.-W. U. GEOEGE and H. V. WILSON 
(Bzdl. Bureau Fisheries, 1919, 36,  131-9, 11 pls.). An account of 
seventeen sponges from Beaufort Harbour and vicinity, including 
hjnhstrella niadrewsii sp. n. ; Poterion atlantica sp. n., which begins as a 
boring sponge and becoming free grows very large ; Suberites unclulatus, 
which may be massive or branched ; Tetilln laminaris sp. n. ; Renbera 
tubiferrr sp. n. ; Esperiopis obliqua sp. n., with very varied habit from 
incrusting to branching ; Phhadictyon nodosum sp. n., where the skeleton 
is not R reticulum of distinctly chalinine spiculo-fibres ; Phoriospongia 
osbzrniensis sp. n., incrushing an Alcyonarian ; and other new species of 
Axinella, Acaiathella, Aplysilla, and Hircinia. An interesting form is 
Pleraplysdlla latens sp. n., which occurs in the form of thin colourless 
incrushitions on oyster shells. Its skeleton consists of simple independent 
fibres made of sand-grains and the like held together by a little spongin. 

T A W  
J. n. 1. 

Protozoa. 

New Balantidium.--WALFRIDo DE LEON (Philiptine Journ. &i., 
1919, 15,389-408, 1 pl., 5 figs.). Anaccount of Balantidium hazighwouti 
span.  from the intestinal tract of a fresh-water snail, a species of 
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Ampullaria, common in the Philippine Islands. It is a voracious 
organism, like a miniature balloon, moving evenly and gracefullj with a 
slight rotary motion, but assuming varied shapes (like ammebtt?) when 
under constraint. The most remarkable feature is the enclosure of the 
micronucleus within the megauucleus. Its normal position is a t  the 
concavity on one side, hiit it  may he actually enclosed. At other times 
it may wander out into thc cytoplasm. The actual enclosure niay imply 
a type of nuclear division o f  a rather new and remarkable kind, or a 
process of nuclear re-organization comparrable to cndomixis. The anterior 
end of the animal is a blunted cone, excavated ventrally into a funnel, 
at  the base of which there is the cytostome with a ciliated cytopharynx. 
There are two well-defined contractile vacuoles. J. A. T .  

Trypanosome associated wi th  Fatal Disease in the Carabao.- 
FRANK G. HAUGHWOUT and STASTON YOUNGBEBQ (Phihppine Journ. 
Sci., 1920, 16, 77-87, 8 pls., 2 figs.). A male Philippine carabao, 
which died with severe hzmorrhage, hzmaturia and other symptoms, 
showed polymorphic trypanosoines which were nearer to Trypanosoma 
theileri than to  other forilis. A clescriptioo is given of the form, which 
by reason of its large size and certain peculiarities in the relations of 
nucleus and parabasal 11 )do i, well suited for cytological study. A 
watch must be kept for the recurrence of this trypanosome. J .  A. T. 

Strombidium viride.--E. PENARD (Revue Sulsse Zool., 1020, 28, 
1-9, 9 figs.). As i n  S. mirabile there is in 8. viride a cuirass of very 
minute hexagonal plates. The peristonie shows a crown of ten to eleven 
strong membranellae. The cytoplasm is filled with zoochlorellae and 
trichocysts which can be made to exdode. There are two very minute 
micronuclei beneath the large sph erical or ovoid macronucleus. There 
are no true contractile vacuales, but there are vacuoles in connexion 
with an annular equatorial canal, and this canal is in relation with a 
special tube or canal issuing from the depth of the peristomial depression 
and pursuing a somewhat intricate " figure eight " course. This has to 
do with the formation of a new individual by a process like internal 
budding. This interesting Infusorian is found among plants in the 
clear water of ditches, but it is not common. J. A. T. 

Vitality in 1nfusorians.-G ARY s. CALKINS (Jozrrn,. Exper. Z I I O ~ . ,  
1920, 31, 287-805, 1 chart and 2 diagrams). It has been shown that 
Uroleptils mobilis after conjugation has an  initial optimum vitality which 
gradually diminishes with age uiitil the protoplasm finally decays from 
the exhaustion of metabolic activities. An analysis of seventeen series, 
all representing the same original protoplasm, shows that the differences 
between them as regards vitality are due to the age of the parents at  the 
time of conjugation, or rather, to differences in vitality at different 
periods of the life-history. All series with an extremely low vitality 
come from parents which were in the period of old age a t  the time of 
conjugation. All series with high vitality, on the other hand, came 
from parents in the period of youth at the time of conjugdtion. So far as 
the experiments have gone there is no evidence that continued in-breed- 
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ing has any deleterious effect on the vitality OF the stock. But there is 
so we evidence that congenital Teakness due to old age conjugation is 
inherited by the later offspring. J. A. T. 

Life-history of Sarcocystis tenella.-JoHN W. SCOTT (Proc. Amer. 
Soc. Zool. in Anat. Record, 1920, 17, 332). Lambs with ewes have 
been reared in a screened cage, insect-free except for a few small transient 
gnats, and with a cement foundation preventing the ingress of mice or 
other animals that serve as hosts of the parasite. Nevertheless the 
muscles of the lambs were infected. It is probable that the life-history 
is a direct one,.and that infection takes place by means of food recently 
contaminated with fresh faxes from an infected sheep or lamb. There 
may be a hitherto scarcely suspected, probably sexual, stage of Xarcocystis 
tsnella in the intestine of the host. J. A. T. 


